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CHAPTER

PRICE SUPPORTS AND DEMAND IN COMMODITY MARKET MODElING*

Chris Rlboud and Gordon C. Raussert

I. IntT'oduction

As the previpus chapter suggests, disequilibrium and qualitative

econometric methods are appropriate in the context of many agricultural

markets. Although their conceptual· basis is sound fram an ernpirical

standpoint, the important issue is what difference these methods make vis-a

v,:.s convent i ona 1 procedures. Thepurpose of th i s chapter i s to provi de some

evidence in response to this questionby investigating two important markets,

na~lely, the wheat and corn markets. Corn is by far the most important crop

produced in the United States in terms ofacreage planted and value of

production. Wheat is the second largest crop in terms of <lcreage planted;

over most of the post-World War 11 sarnp1e period, the farm value of wheat has

been second only to that of corno

In modeling the market for either corn or wheat, the pervasive nature of

governrnent intervention is often neglected. An exception is the role of

gOllernment intervention on the supply side. t~uchof Uds wdrk re1ates to the

effect! ve price support andeffect i ve di versit>npayment concepts intr6duced

by Houck, Ryan, and Subotr\ik in tneir semina1 study of tM market for

soyl:;eans and I:;y Houck and Ryan for corn supplyresponse. On the ctem·and side,
. . .

howeller, very little consideration is given to therö1e of gpvernment

programs in fixing theprice in cert<!in years. If demand issufficiently low

or supp1y is sufficiently large, market prices.are not obs.erved but, instead,

the support price, plus orminus a few cents depending upDn transport costs,

is observed. l4any modeling efforts of theU. S. grain markets,including

those of the U. S. [).epartment of Agriculture .i'lnd the large-scale, commercia1

econornetric models constructed by Data Resouree$.. 1nc.; Wharton Econometrics;

tChi"is Riboud is Assistant Professor, Institut de Gestion Internationale
Agro-Alimentaire, Clergy, France, and Gordoh C. Rausser is Chairm~h and
Professor of Agricultural and Resource Economics, University of California.
Berkeley.



and Chase Econornetrics also fail to recognize this feature. Generally, these

models are estimated by conventional least squares procedures to explain

prices by demand, incorne, supply, relative prices, etc., treating all price

observations as though they were market prices.

Over the period of analysis examined in this chapter, 1948-1973, U. S.

government intervention in both the wheat and corn markets has included,

inter aZia, price supports, acreage allotments and diversions, diversion

·Pilyments, and public acquisition of stocks, the latter offered for the

express purpose of maintaining market prices al:>ove support prtces. During

this period, exchange rates were relatively stable; and the U. S. mark€t was

effectively isolated from the ~Jorld market via export subsidies--the

'so.-called two-tier price system. 1 As noted above, the influence of

"effective" price supports and "effective" diversion payments in altering the

price signals on the supply side has been considered explicitlyin the

mod<:ling efforts for corno However, it must also be recognized that the

market price was bounded downlvard b.y the support price in many yeM's..This

is a natural cünsequence of the no.nrecourse loan procedure and the associated

imp1ementat ion of price supports by the U. S. government in terms of loan

r.ates. Such loan rates prove effective if there are sufficient incentives

for most farmers to voluntarily participate in the program or if the U. S.

government maintains market prices above the loan rate via its purchases for

p1Jb1i c stocks. Under these cond it ions, except adjust ing for such items as

transport costs, the average annual fIlarket prices cannot fall below the locan

rate or support price.

The specific purpose of our analysis is to determine the magnitude of tne

difference between di seQ1J il ibrium methods and Gonvent ional eQu il1\JriUJll mode1s

in terms of Gomputed demand and supply elasticities. In the c,ase of wheat

and corn, thls is aC:complished by taking €xplicit account of government

intervention on both supply and demand. In Section 2, our examination \Jegins

wHh abrief description of tne effects of government intervention. (Jn. farm

level demand$ection 3presents a simplifiedmodeldes.igned to address the

question under examination. In Section 4, the empirical results are reported

for both wheat and corn markets at tne farm level, comparing elasticities

computed from conventional econornetric methods ,md thosefrom the application
" ,'. . . .

,af more '~co.rrectU methpds.



2. Demand ImpUcations of GoveY'nment InteY'Vention

As noted above, the impl kations of government intervention on supply

response have been investigated for corno A similar treatment for demand is

not available. This treatment must begin with the observation that market

prices cannot fall below support prices due to the nonrecourse loan

procedure, provided that all farmers voluntarily participate in government

programs. Under this assumption, the government is obl igated to store the

excess supp ly and assure that every producer receives at least the support

price. Under these ci rcumstances, we observe either the mafket price (if

demand is sufficiently high relative to supplies) or the loan rate. 2

For the sake of simplicity in our exposition, we shall presume in this

section that supply is predetermined. Hence, market demand at the producer

or farm level can be represented with price as the relevant dependent

variable (in the context of a system of equations, the normalized endogenous

variable for the demand equation is producer price). Presuming that all

explanatory variables appearing in the demand equation are predetermined, we

have the following scheme for the generation of observed prices:

(1)

(2)

where

p* = xe + e,

p* = ps ,

if

if

Xe + e > ps

s
Xe + e < P

p* = observed price

ps = price support

X = set of explanatory demand variables

e = an unknown parameter vector

and

e = vector of random error terms.

The estimation of e.quations (1) and (2) is nothing mQre than the typical

Tobit problem (Tobin). 3 The application of ordinary ·least squares (OlS) to

the system represented by equat ions (1) and (2) wi 11 result in bi ased

estimates. The basis for this result is iwwediately obvious once we consider

the nature of the probabillty distribution on P*; specifically, as shown in

Figure 1, the tail of this distribution is truncated at ps.



ps Xß P

flGURE L Tnmcoted Dependent Variable Probobility Distribution

Th3 shadedarea app:earing in Figure 1 is not observed since P = pS

represents the limit point. Presuming e is composed of independent and

identically distributed normal random variables and X is a fixed set of

regressors, then

(3)

(4)

where 4> is the relevant. distribution function (standardized normal) and 0
2

is the variance of the random error term e.' Hence,

(5)

(6)

where ;t is the density funct.ion ofthe.d'istr.ibution fuoction Q t. As

equatioos (5) and {6} suggest, the expected value of 6bser'ved prices is



higher than the expected value of the true population. Similarly, the log

likelihood function may be represented as

(7)

where

(8)

(9)

(W) g(P) ;
f*{P)

;
1 _ <l>(ps )

and

( 11)
P~ - XißpS 1

;

1 0

The maximum likelihood estimator for a patticular ßi may oe pbtained from

(12) llJ ; ~L (P.
. eBi . OL i 1

1
o

.... $
f(P .. ) X.. ;0.

. 1 lJ

For the ease in whieh ß is a scalar, expression (l2) reiteals that tlie

least-squares estimate will be biased downward. That is, since the

least-squares estimate is the first term in (12), the maximum likelihood

estimate must be greater in magnitude than the least-squareS estimate. For

the general "ease" where ß is not a sealar, there are no. a p:riori grounds for

determining the bias sign 6f the least-squaresestimate.

The Tobit proeedure for

estimate which is unbiased.

both 1imited-information and

(1)and (2) provides a maximum likelihood

For the ease of simultaneous equation systems,

full-information estimators have been developed



by Gourieroux, Laffont, and Monfort in the context of multimarket

disequilibrium. The framevwrk advaneed by Gourieroux, Laffont, and Monfort

is piecewise linear for whieh a unique redueed form exists. The results for

these estirnation procedures are not reported here since they are similar to

those obtai ned from a s imp 1er method based on the Tobi t approach outl i ned

above.

Equat ions (1) and (2) assume that a11 corn and wheat producers

part ic ipate in the government programs • Ta the extent that thi s i s not

supported by emp i rica1 fact, observed pricc€s wi 11 not be bounded by loan

rates or price supports. In Table 1, for the sample period 1948-1973, we

report the price support, seasona1 average observed prices received by

farmers, and participation rates in terms of acreages and number of farms for

both corn and wheat. The partieipation rates are indeed high for wheat;

thus, equations (1) and (2) are operable. In the ease of corn, participation

rates are much lo\;/er; hence, tbe app1icability of the fl'amework suggested

here seems more aprYropri ate for wheat market mode 1iog than fDr

representat ions of the corn market. In any event, for those years in which

observed prices are below the loan rate program, participation is not

sufficiently largeto invoke equations (1) aad (2). For these observation

points, the loan rate is rep1aced by observed market prices. Resu1ts for

this alternative can be compared to the naive impositioo of equations (1)

and (2).

3... Birrrplified Modet Representaf:,;i,on

A simple mCidel stru;cture is developed to investigatethe ittf1uence .of.

price-support policies on corn and wheat demand elasticities. Even thou9h by

design the structure violates our pereeptions of reality, it is robust in

aoswering the quest ion under investigatioa. The equations comprising • .ihis

structure are as follows:

*(13 ) Pt = f (Ot' Et , Alt' Xt )

(14) At = 9 (P~-l' ESt , EOt ,. Zt)

(15) \ = h(At' ct ' T )t

(16 ) I t = 1
t

_
1 + St - 0t - Et - AGt



TABlEl--continued.

corn \:ineat
Crop year Pnce Part lclpatlon Pnce Pi'\rtlc1patlOn
(October- support Farm r.ates support Farm rates
September) (loan rate) price rilrms Acreage •.• (loan rate) price Fanns Acreage

. .: dollars per bushel.· percent do I Iars per bushe 1 percent

1966 1.00 1.24
b

37.10 1.25 1.63 47.50 81. 7044.20b
1967 1.05 1.03 43.20 49.40 1. 213 1.39 45.40 83.40
1968 1.05 1 ;08 46.50 42.10 1.25 1. 24 47.40 84.40
1969 1.05 1.16 49.50 45.00 1.25 1.24 56.30 87.50
1970 1.05 1.33 48.50 44.00 1.25 1.33 55.90 87.60

1911 1.05 1.08 5:8.30 74.00 1.25 1.34 76.00 92.30
um LOS 1.57 57.60 71.00 1.25 1. 715 75.30 92.80
1973 1.05 2.55 62.40 71.00 1.25 3.96 81.00 96.70

a81anks indicate data not available.

bFi9\Jfes corresppnd to a11 feed gr4ifiparticipation rates.

SOlJrces:

W. Cochrane and M. Ryan, Farm COlJm1o:dityPrograms, 1948-1973
1977 •

fl1'leapolis: University of Minnesota Press),

U. S. Economic Research Service, ·W.!'i:ea.t S.ituation, various issues.

ldem, Feed Situation, various issues.



TA1lLE 1

Wheat and Corn l'rices and Part icioation Rates in Acreage Allotment Programs
194.8-1973

.. ~orn wneat
(rop year I-'rJce l-'artlclp~tlOn f'rlce f'ärtlc1patl0n
(October- support Farm rates sUPPfrrt Farm rates

.$i?ptembed .. (1oanrate). pri!=e .. •... ··Farms
..

Acreage {loan rate) pdce FaY'ms Acreage
dO I lars per bushel . ...•. perCeht . do I i ars· pertJüshe I percent

1948 1.44 1.28 a 2.00 1.98
1949 1.40 1;24 1. 9:; 1.88
1950 1.47 1. !:J2 1. 99 2.00

1951 1.57 1.6~ 2.18 2.11
. 1952 1.60 1.~2 2.20 2.09

1953 1.60 148 2.21 2.b4
1954 1.62 i:43 40.00 30.00 2.24 2.12
1955 1.58 1.35 51.00 41.00 2.0S 1.98

.
1956 1.50 1.29 44.00 24.00 2.00 1.97
1957 1.40 1.11 39.00 14.00 2.00 1.93
1958 • 1.36 1.12 12.00 1.82 1, 73
1959 1.12 1.05 1.81 1, 76
.1960 1.06 1.00 1. 78 1. 74

1.20 1.10 b 37.80 1. 79 1..831961 40.00b
1962 1.20 1.12 38.30b 36.00. 2.00 2.04 43.10 74.90
1963

.
1.07 l.11 37.30b

41.40 . 1.82 1.85 23.70 45.40
1964 1.10 1.17 38.90 37.10 1.30 1.37 33 •.80 76.50
1965 1.05 1.16 43.70 40.70 1.25 1.35 47.80 84.00. ..

(Continued on next page.)



where

lOf pm ps
t.? t

(17)

where

p* ~
t

p~, if p~ > P~

~ ~ first difference operator

P*t ~ observed market price

P~ e average price per bushel received by farmers

P~ = loan rate

At = acreage planted

St = ~uant i ty produced

0t = Quantity demanded

Et ~ quantity exported, commercial plus government

lt = Quantity Of private stocks

Gt = quantity of government stocks

ESt = effect ive support rate

tOt = effe.ctive diversion payment rate

Ct = climate index

Tt =te(:hn0109Y proxy(e.g., time)

Xt = vector of exogenous demand variables (e.g., disposable income;

for corn, livestock numbers, etc.

and

Zt = vector of exogenous supply variables (e.g., competing crop
prices, total acreage seeded, etc.).

The above structure on the supply side is merely a modified cobweb

representation. The basic cobweb process has been perhaps best described by
Waugh. This process is displayed in .Figure.2(A), {jssum.ing no government
intervention. fhe modification> admitted by the acreag"e response equation



p ®

I
pli . --t--

I
I

o
No GO\lßrnmel'lt Intervention

p

o

®
lagged
output

GovßrnmentSapports:Prlces ot ps
Ql"ld Accumulntes Stocks atQs Q2

FIGURE 2. Cobweb Modöls



(9) result directly from government intervention. This modified cobweb

process is depicted in Figure 2(B) under the assumption that the process

would converge to the equilibrium point P*, Q*. In this graphical depiction,

government is presumed to intervene in the form of aprice support, ps >
*P. The supposition that the initial realized quantity is Q1' resulting

from acreage controls 01' unfavorable weather conditions, leads to price Pr

wh ich indiJees Ötltput Q2' .. This outp.ut wouldgenecrate a prieee2 without

government intervention. Höwever, due to the imposition of priee supports,

the observed prieeis pS. In tlle follöwing period, the suppl.y induced by

ps is Qs wllieh, iri turn, generates apriea of ps with the system

stabilized at (ps, Qs)' The government intervention results in greater

supply than af equilibriurnalld also at higher ohserved prices. Although this

is a sirnplified view of events that aetually occurred during the sample

period 1948-1973, it daes pravide insigllts in explaining why rational marl<cet

expectations (negletfing governmentil1fervention) are inil'ppropriate.4

In order to reeeive priee supports, the V. S. government required

pl"odueers to. divertaereage. Inasmuehas farmers eomplied with the prograrn,

many investigators have argued that adjustments from one period to another

are basically a response to changes in government poliey--not to ehanges in

rnarket prices. A$ part of the governrnent pol icy, .subs idies or divers ion

payments were offered to producers who comp 1ied with the program. The

guvernment set a support price above the market price and thus induced more

plantings by producers. However, it placed limitations on the aereage

plante.d and supplemented. the ineentives with payments~er acre divert~d. 111
.developing theil' SIlPply response ·mödels,H~lH;k, Ryan,il,nd Subotnik (in tlle

context ofSoyb~ansland ·.Houc~ amLRian (j~·the~ont~xt (}f eorn il,creage

response) deHne effe:Ct.jVep~~ce$\jpp~t'tsandeffective dl)ersion p~ym~~ts to

reflect the influence of such incentives.. These two variables enter the

acreage responseeqllat i (1) (14) as ES t and EOt :

T1ge derivatio.n cf ESt is based on two simple equations, one stating

unconstrained acreage response aS a function of the support price and the

otherstating the constrailJed acre.age (total aereag€ l~ss diverted acreage)

as a funetion of the effective support price. From these two equations, it

is a simple matter to derive the effective support price as

(18)
A..~ -. "0ES ~ pS

.t =Ao -~O t



where AO is the unconstrained acreage which would obtain for price support

pS, As is the constrained acreage, and "'0 is tlle acreage planted when

price 15 equal to zero. Since "'0 is small compared to As or A
O

' the

effeetive support price is approximated by multiplying the announced support

price by the ratio of As to AO•

Asimilar proce<lure isused in. the derivation of effective diversion

paymenh. Since thereis an upper bOllnd.. on thearnount of land e1i gib1e f or

divers iCin, there isa gap between the .announced an<lthe effective divers ion

payment rates. The expression for toe effective diversion payment is

(19) o < '" < 1,

where PR is the ar1flounced diversion payment rate. In our an.illysi·s, it is

sufficientto note th"t ",is computedin amanner vef'Y sijJ1ilar to the ratio

of As to AO.

In movitlg from acreage pl qnte<l tö supply, conceptually we face some

formidable complications. Ideally, what is needed is anequation .explaining

yields for each GrOp. ihis, in thceory, can be accomplished by advanci.ng a

produet ion funetiori, wit"h acreage planted as one of the inputs., recognizing

the stocllastie nature of such· a fUtlction due to tlle imp0rtanteffects of

climatic vilriiltions. Unfortunately, such data are not readily avaH<lole by

t:rop,. and tllvs the simpl ified represcentation (15) is employed. ThiS ilppr.oa,;h

i5 cönslstent wH.h ~ödt other mode1.s develqped förboth t:orn andWtleat.· In

{lssenee, tile formul11Hon ··p.~eslJmesafixeil t:oeffieient teciioolögy·. aJ.l)01lg

jlt:re<l$lfl,t:limate, "nil output, . Thetli!flaticval"iable Ctis ac:tuallY<J:proXJ!

for weather cori<litions; it is measured astl1ediffereritCeamön9 a.crea.ge

pl anted and acreage harvested. Th1$ construct ion assumes that planted

acreage is equivalent to desired acreage while <ietual acreage haryested

v.aries due to climatic faetors. Differences between these two acreages are

not explained by output price va~iations. Pricesupports pl"oviile an

incentive for producers to harvest as much acreage as allo'.'Ied. Finally, due

to the 1aek of readily avaiTabl edata, the technolog~ prox.)l Tt> i5 meas.ured

by a time trend.

The demand for wheat and corn differs in many r·espects. In the case of

wheat, m0st of the final demand isfor diret:t food consumption. Hence, this

demand function t:an bederived from conventi.onal demand. iheory. InCQl)trast.,



the demand for corn results largely from the .1 ivestock sector. This

necess itates the del'i vat ion of a cond i t iona 1 demand funet ion for corn by

assuming cost minimization in the livestock industry. In any event, it is a

trivial matter to show for both cOrn and wheilt (assuming a particular

functional form of the consumer utility function or production function) that

demand depends upon the price of the commodity and incorne or output levels.

Since our major concern is with the price formation mechanism and supply

is essentially fixed ar time t, thedemand equation is normalitedon the

price variable. Again, as a simp1ification, the variable. 1\ is an

aggregate measure of the demand for food, feed, and seed for both wheat and

corno In the case of .whe.at, the demand for privat",j;tocks is sllJall relative

to that for corno This is duelargely to thehigh level ofpubHc stocks of

wheat over the years 1948-1973. However, substantlal quantities.of corn were

stored on farms to feed livestock. This implies thata p:tivate stock

variable should appear in the demand for corno This stockholding is not

motivated by speculative desires out, i1'lstead, by transactions demanded for

an intermediate good. The sign of the coefficient fot this variable a py:,{ori

is negative. The demand specification presumes that the input-output

coefficients between \;heat at the fam leveland bread at the reta.i1 level

have remained relatively eonstant over time. Available empirieal evidence

reported by Scott and Badger supports this assumption. 5

The export vadab1e Et 1$ introdu"ced into tne aggregate demand

equ;<tion {B) ilS a fJroxy for foreign income. This is pre$\lmed <tobe a

reason"t;rle approximation for the perlod under examinatiol1 sinCeellchange

rat,%<werer'elat iYe ly litab1e. Thi simpl ies that the eiipeetedSjgntfie

estimateä eoeHicient. on exports i5 positive. When exporh.areatlljlnente.d,

ini s sh i fts the "ent i re <!emand funet ion to the r ight roesult ing i n.h igher

prices. This is certainly evident for governmentexports, and..italso

applies to commercial exports which were subsidized over mucfi of tne period

<1948-1973. Since.ffiost of the wheat exports were Ullder government programs,

only commercial exports are entered in the demand equation. Conversely, most

corn exports were plaeed through commerCial charlnels under subsidization of

Olle sort or another. Thus, tota lcorn ~xports wereentered as an.expl anatory

vadable.

Finally, tne specified strueture H3,-·(17) <lves not inelude behavioral

equations for thedetermination ()f 90vernment stocks •. Thestructure ()f tnis



model implicitly assumes that government policy is decided upon ex ante.

Once the harvest is eompleted, the model structure presumes that prices are

determined 1argely by demand. If demann is sufficiently large, than

P~ > P~; and the accumulation of government stocks is minimal and

sales rise. Conversely, if demand issuffic.iently low, then the support

priee prevails; and gOVernlllentstocKs inerease due to both il1creased

accumul pt ion and decreas<!ds.ales. In this setting., it is i.mpl ied that the

COl11ffiodity Credit Corporation haSS{lll1e discretionary ehoiee for the level of

the support priee andthe Quantit ies sold from gOllernment~o\,med stocks.

However, in the eontext of the model speeifiedhere, its impact eanbeviewed

as """ ante. The government ehooses a support. price on the basis oflts

expected levels of supp1}!anddemand. This selection. for our purposes, is

treated as completely .eXogen0us tu the system. Gnce ps is chosen, given a

predetermined supply, deffilirid 15 basically tne force that govems the final

generated prices.

4. Empiri~al Results

for the system (13)-(17), a number of alternative eslimat<if's wer€'

employed. Conventiona1. Jowo-stage least squares (2SLS) limited-information

artd füll-information cJisequil.i.brium estimators and a !T\odified Tobit estirnator

were utilized. The modified Tobit e$timator offers some valueili terms of

its simplicity. The modification is to introduce instrumental variables for

each of the explanatory endogenous variables appearing in the demand equat ion

(13)andthen .apply· .thesitlgle-etjUat ion Tobit estimiltion proeedtn'e t() the

tesulting 89vat ion,c The instrumental vartables were cömpute<lin .a

eonvenHortal ~ashiofl by ·relatlngthe exp lanatory endog~nöüs varia:111es in the

dt!mand equatiön t()aHpref!fltl;J:'mined variables·· in ihe syst.em. !'lenee, tnis

first step is equiva 1ent to the firr;t stage of 2SLS.SiJrpi"isilrgly; th; s

modified Tobit est5mator provi.ded essentially equivalent results to Ure more

complieated, 1imited- and full-information disequirlbrium estimatdfs advanced

in the literature for structures similar toequations (13) ..(17).6

Therefore, only the modifi<!d Tobit estimation results are reported·· in His

paper. These results are compared and contrasted with the resultsof the

conventi ona 1 2313 estimat ion procedure.

The implementation of the modified Tobit estimator depends on the

ef'feetiveness 0'1' governmental priee~~upport.schemes. Thls effectiveness, as

noted in $ettioli 2,in turn d~pend.g uponthe. participation of farmers in



TAßlE 2
Acreage Planted and Quantity Produced for Corn and Wheata

A"reaqe planted {)uantlty produced
Lorn Wheat (orn Wheat

Effective support price 11.10 21.55
(3.24) (3.89)

Effective diversion rate - 42.10 -12.87
(9. 6.1 ) (4.56)

Relative price of hogs/corn 0.34
(0.14)

Effective support price fpr sqybealls - 4.76
(2.96)

Constant 72.15 4.98 46.6 13.70
(6.41) (9.10] (8.36) (1. 08)

Acreage (in logs) 0.50 - .0056
(0.19) (.0024)

Cli.mate index (i n logs) - 40.51 - 2.37
(8.0) ( . 34)

Time, .03 .025
( .002] ( .0015)

lagged market price 13.54
(3.86)

pb 0.52 . 0.34
(0.17) (0.1;1)

R2 .95 .85 .94 .92
D. W. 1.99 1.70 2.39 1.99
F 100.00 ·40.0t) 125.00 85.00

.

aResults indicate coefficients., witl1stiindard errors in parentheses.
bCochrane-'Orcutt iterative technique(p insignificant for Quantity of corn produced).



voluntary government programs. Jn the ease of wheat, these programs were

indeed effeetive over the sampIe period analyzed. In contrast, for earn

there are a number of years in whieh market priees fell below the 10ln rate

or price support. This \1i11 be taken into account in our estimetion

procedure by ineluding the market price variable in lieu of P* for those

years in whicl:1 the support priee faiJed to bound observed prices.

4~1 Acreage Response and Supply

For the ~Iheat acreage r"SjJonse equation, the fol1owing.explaniltory

var iabTes "ere ine 1uded: the eHect ive support price (ES), the effect ive

diversion rate (ED), the lagged price reeeived by farmers, and a constant.

The results are reported in hble 2; note that a11 variables have the

expeeted sign. 7 An interest ing fi?ature of the aereage response equation

for wheat is that tne coefficii?nt on tne lagged priee is measurably smaller

than the eoefficient assoeiated with the effeetive support priee.

Computation of the assoeiated el ast !city measures at the means of the acreage

planted vlith respect tn each ofthese two variables result ina 0.38

elasticity fnr laggod priees as npposed to a 0.55 elastieity value for the

€Hect ive support p,·iee.

For the eorn aereage response equation, equivalent government variables

. for eorn \>Iere employed a10ng \>IHh t\>lO additional variables--the relative

priee of hogs and eDl"n in the preeeding Yl'lar and the effe.ctivesUPPDrt rate

for sojMans. The latter variable reflectS·the substitution po'Ss.ihilities in

acreage between eorn and soybeans. Theexpect.ed s ign of tneE!.ffect i ve

support rate aM rel<lHve p.riee of hogs andcornil'l the eDrn acreag:,? respons.e

equation is positive. Similarly, the effeetive diversion paymentand the

effeetive support priee for soybeans have a negative effeet pn the amount of

land allocated to corn produetion. 8

The resu Its for the corn and wheat product ion equations are reported in

Tab le 2. The exp1anatory val" i ab Ies appearing in bath the eorn and wheat

equ at i Dns nave the expecteds i9ns wHh an adequate degree ofexp1anatory

power. lt i sinterest ing to note that the acreage eoeff ie ient in the wheat

equation is negative, whiJe the eorresponding eoefficient for eorn is

positive. This miljl be explained by th1; marginal quality of aereages drawn

into wheat produe.tfonunder favorabJemarket 01" g.overnment pro;gram cpnditions



over the sample period investigated. The effects of the climate index,

measured as a ratio of planted to harvested acres, and the technological

proxy, time trend, cOlTespond with apriori expectat ions.

4.2 Demand Estimation

The results obtained by applying conventional 2SLS and the modified Tobit

estimator to equation (13) for both wheat and corn are reported in Ta.ble 3.

In comparing the results between these two estimation procedures, the

difference in the values of the coefficients are hr striking for wheat than

for corno Column 1 reports the coefficients on corn demand based on the 2SlS

estimator. All variables have the anticipated sign; there is n·o indication.

of serial correlation, and all variables are significant.

Column 2 gives results with p* as the dependent variable. The resulting

es t imates conform to 0 priori expectat ions and are c lose to those obta i ned

for conventional 2SlS. The latter result is due to the neglect of the term

summari zi ng the probabil ity that p* ~ pS. Co1umn 3 reports the lllodif ied

Tobit estimates. These estimates were obtained by using the average price

received by farmers during the years 1948, 1949, 1952, 1953, 1955, 1961, and

1962. During these years, the support price for corn was above the average

market price due, in large part, to the 101'1 degree of participation of

producers in the government corn program. 9 The coefficient est imates are

very similar except those for the per capita meat produdion variable. TM

modifi.ed To!rit est irnate i s approximate ly one-half that of the 2SLS €Ist imate

wiHiPoth being highly ins ignificant. The other two coeffi.cients thati:lre

altered significantly by the estimation procedure isthe private demand fof

stocks and exports as expected. The modified Tobit is less than the 2SlS

estimate in each of these instances. Finally, the estimates imply a low

elasticity at the mean of demand per capita with respect to price. Moreover,

these elasticities are not measurably different; the elasticities cornputed

from Columns I, 2, and 3 are -0.56, ~0.52, and -0.55, respectively.

There is a large difference in the wheat demand coefficients between the

two estimation procedures. This is due largely to the high participation

rates of wheat producers in govarnment ptograms. Since most of the wheat is

used in the food sector, the relevant income' variable is peer tapite

disposable intorne. An variables are signific&nt and ha't€'theexpectedsigfl;



TAßLE 3
Alternative Estimations of the Demand for Corn and Wheat a

;-SL:> Modltled
Market pnce P* llicon- Tobit
at Chicaqo sistent estimatorb

Price of corn 1 ;- j

Quantity demanded - 0.136 - 0.133 - 0.147
(0.03) (O~03) (0.04 )

Private demand for stocks - 0.0004 - 0.0003 - 0.0003
(0.0001) (0.0001) (0.0001)

Exports 0.0004 0.0004 0.0004
(0.0002) (0.0002) (0.0004)

Meat production - 5.992 - 5.992 - 4.502
(3.75) (3.75) (5.39)

Uvestock price 0.0059 0.0059 0.0062
(0.0007) (0.0007) (0.0:001 )

Coostant 2.063 2.063 2.798
(0.812) (0.812) (1.4 )

lJ. W. 1.72 1. 72. c
S. C. C. 0.12 0.12 0.14
F 28.00 28.00
r 26.00 26.00 26.00

Price of wheat

Quant ity demanded - 1.306 - 1.482 - 1.054
(0.30) (0.316) (0.787)

.1 Commercial exports ..0015 .0015 0.0022
(0.0004) (0.0004) (0.0014)

,
.0Dle •.002 o;fJOllL D1sposab l.e income

(b.oOOS) (0,OQ05) (0.0013)

Time - .257 - .294 - 0.17
(0.052) (0.055) (0.14)

Constant 5.315 5.801 4.46
(0.879) (0.87) (2.60)

D. W. 1.97 1.96
S. C. C. 0.27 0.27 0.39
F 18.00 19.00
r 26,00 26.00 26.00

aResuHs indicate coefficients, witb standard errors inparentheses.
bIhe number of limit points are 14 for wheat and 3 'tor corno

. cBlanks inrlicate 00 data available.
, , ... ' -.... ' . '" -. - - - -. - - ,- - /.



and there is no evidenee of serial eorrelation. The Tobit eoefficients on

dispbsable income and time trend are approximately two-thirds that of the

2SLS estimate. 10 All coefficients derived with the Tobit procedure are
smaller except for the parameter estimate associated with commercia>1

exports. Overall, there is a marked differente oetw.een the bio methods of

estimation. These differences are reveal ing when the elasticities of demand

with respect t0 price are compared; The 2SLSesttmates imply an elasticity

of -{).42 while the Tooit estimator results in an e1asticity ef -0.52. Such

differences ean have dramatie effects for both forecastingand poHcy imp<lct

analysis.

5.CoYlaZusions

This paper derives dis€quiHl'/riumand qualitative econometric> estimat€s

for the parameters in a model of the U. S. wheat and corn markets.

Government intervention in setting priee supports, resulting in nonobserved

market prices for much of thetime period urider investigation, is expHcitly
accounted for in the derivation of supply anddemand elasticities. MQ<lifled

Tobit estimates are obtained for demand elasticities and are compared lind

contrasted with those ebtained by cenventionalestimation procedure (2SlS)

for both corn and wheat rmirkets. The results indicated that elasticities

were signifieantly different in the ease of wheat. However, the demand

elastieity estimates were basieally the same for the two estimation

pr.oeedures .for corn.

As the number of li.mit points. tnere.ases, tlte·· Tobit er other

dls.equilibrium est iiniltors are.expeded tIl inc:reas ing}.r divergefrom 2StS

est imators. For eorn market model ing, the number ofsample 1imit$is

lIJinimal;thus, the implementation of the Tobit or ether disequilibrium

es t imators does not appear to be worth the eost . However , in the case of

wheat, the cost of employing more complicated estimation proeedures appears

worth the effort. These results are as expcect"d sinee the purpose of the

TobU est imat ion procedure i s to captureth.e imp.<lct ofgovernment

intervent ion. Such intervention over the samp 1e perioa under in~est igat ion

has been consistently morl!l1ronouneedfor wbl!<ltthan for corno lt is quite
;possible that similar modell!stimates for>suchc:{jmmodities <ISo cotton, riee,

and tobaeeo will reveal similar differencesbetwe.en the. two> types of
est il1ration precedures.



Although the Tobit method for wheat resulted in different elasticities

fram those of convent iena 1 methods, furtller research i s required on the

develepment of censistent and asymptotieally efficient estimators. For

example, Hat:sman and Wise develop ame.thod of estimation, applicable to the

problem addl'essed here, where observations bel0\1 some critical vi:\lue of thc

dependent variable are omitted (in this case, those market prices less than

the support price), rhis approachofomitting observations by intentionally

truncating both the sample and theprobability' distribution resuits in tne

upward shirt of th0 probability distribution. In contrast, the Tobit

procedure censors the sample by restriet ing the dependent variable (bbserved

market price) to be equal to or greater than a particular value (the support

price), choosen a pri.01'1:. This method results in observations being pi led up

at toe critical value of the dependent variable, resulting in an obtuse soape

of the prohability distribution function. Henee, the probability of an

observation at thelower limit increas€s, resuJting in tne nonlinear Tobit

estimator •

. further .devclopment of eS.timatarsl1hiehaVoid truncation oftoe sample

amI yet reeognize the possibility of prices falling beldw. sLipportlevels is

needed. Much of this development could focus on modifying the observation

. de1et ion approach by aceount ingfor the pro.bability of market pri ces fall ing

below the support priee. This implies an adjustment of the already truncated

distribution for tbe known apl'io1"i probability of observations fa11ing below

the original truncation point and the deve10pment of maximum likelihood

€:stimat12s and associated test statistics •. Anotoer poKsibilit.l' wduld .be to

use t.his knowllprobability in determining a new tr'i/OcatiiJo P01llt.

Specificall,Y, theprobleli1is to find the expected valu€ of toeobserved

market priee, con4itiooal on the market. priee b.(iing less than thesuppbrf

.pri ce.

Additional develbpment should also bedirected toward modifying the robit

estimator to accoimt· tor- toe support pdce (ortr~neation point) changing

between time periöds, itliplying shifts in the probalJility distribution and

resulting in heteroscedasticity of the variances. lI. possible avenue of

research is the use· of a·· switching regression scheITle. Final1y, the

probabil ity distributiori> specific to estimating demand~lasticit1esforU. s.
grain markefs canbealJproximaterby the gamma probability distributions.

Further work inderi\1ing estimators in re9ression analysis wito this

distribution could provB fruitful.



Footnotes

*Giannini Foundation Paper No. 583 (reprint identification only). The
authors wish to express their appreciation to Harry de Gortel" for his
valuab1e assistance in the preparation of this paper.

1For a cornp1ete description of these policies over the indicated period,
as we 11 as the two-t ier price system for both wlleat and corn, see Cochrane
and Ryan.

2Note that tlle loan rate and price support are used intercIJangeab ly.

3As point'e'd Out in thepreviDus chapter, this basic model has been
extencled t6 mu 1t iple etjuati·ons by numerous inve5ti~atDrs inc 1uding, int'ßT' aUo;
Amemiya. Goldfeldt andQuandt, Hart1€lY and Mallelä, Maddala ätid Nelson, aM
Fair and Jaffee. In these frameworKs, d i fferent as.sumpt i on s are made on
priee behi!vinr ranging. from purely exogenous .• prices );0 lagged priciog
behavior 3nd to contemporaneous ly determi ned flexible priceS. These methods,
aS weH aS extension to·tak:~<iflto account unDbserVable' laggedendogenol;ls
variables and autocorrelat ion of errors, are availabfe in taffont ahd
Monfort. For further extensions of the basic Tobit mOdel, se~ Hausman and
Wise.

4Some have argued that futur.es markets will provide a11 the information
f"rmers need at planUng time regarding th.e expected spot price at harvest.
This is true provided that futures markets are "et'fici13l1t" and 110 basis {'isk
exists (for furt her details, see Rausser). GilrdMrhas examinedthis fssue
and found futures prices to be appropriate proxiesfor the modified price
signa 1s to producers resu 1t i ng from government intervention. The ev i d'Cnce
provided in Carter and Rausser, Stein, and Leutho1d, however, strongly
suggests that, if such prices are I'easonable proxies, then producers are
irrational. The presence of a support price and, in particular, the
nonrecourse loan provisions offer a competitive option to futures markets in
producers' desires to hedge. Ehrieh, in his investigation, argued the
following: "The particular form of price-support operations--i.e., the use
bf non.retourse loans~~was directly cDmpetitive with, and inimical. to. the
f"nctioning of existing mar.ket in9 institutions. The loiln .illterflative
supplanted the role of prices an.d carryipg-chargehedging in ttle<lispoSition
of seasonal surpluses" (p. 327).

5for eXample; th13Y find the groj;s farm va1vefor '.. '<1. quantityof whe"t
needed to produce flour for apound of white bread· was 0.897 pouridsof wheat
over the period January, 1947, tllrough June, 1957; 0.884 pOunds over the
period July, 1957, tht'ough December, 1963; and 0.867 pounds from January,
1964, onward. Similarly, in the case of cornflakes, gross farm value was
tabulated on the basis of 2.87 pounds of corn over the entire period 1947
through 1970 and 2.252 pounds in the case of sweet corn over the same period.

6ror the description and properties of the limited- and full-information
disequilibrium estimators, see Gourieroux, Laffont, and Monfort and the
literature cited therein.

7Note that the Cochrane-Orcutt iterative technique for autocorre lation
leads to a significant estimate of a first-order autocorrelation coefficient
(at the 95 percent level 01' significanc.e). Th;s, of course, implies that the
direct ÖLS app1ication will result in ineffic.ient coefficients. Another
feat.ure of the estil1lated equation for wheat is that the constant term is OfJt



significantly different from zero. This means that the computations of the
effecUve support price and the effective diversion payment, equations (18)
and (19), are reasonable approximations. Recall that the computations of
these two effective measures ignore this constant term.

BThere are two important features of the results reported in Table lför
the corn acreage response equation that should be noted. First, the constant
term is indeed significant. This would suggest that tne approximation
procedure used for deriving the effective support price (18) anti the
effective diversion payment (19) is inappropriate. The large value computed
for this coefficient, 72~ 15, sugg€sts that this measureis not small compared
to the two acreage levels, As.. and AO. Second, the estimation procedure
employed by Houck and Ryan in the case of torn acreageresp.onseequations .is
OiS. :fhe results reported hen~, however, sU9gest that theftrst-order
autocorrelation coefficiel1t p is sigl1ificant. TM,> suggests that' the
difference re'>ults obtajned by Houck and Ryan must be seriously questioned.
Their estimat€s ar€inefficient; thu'>, any inferences drawn .about the
signHkance of various parameters are irrelevant. for tne resultS obtained
fiere, the effective support price for sOj'beansalJpearS signif~c.ant wnen OLS

';s applied; but this vilriable usually turns out to te insignificant when the
Cothrane-Orcutt iterative estimation procedures are:imployed. ..

9Most producers of corn were not provided with sufficient incentives to
voluntarny participate in the program due largely to the aereage divenion
rl'lqu i r ement s .

}Ojn the Ca'>eof wheat,iJote' thatthe ftumber of limit points iS 14 in the
mea'>urement of P*.
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